
16 It Blue Christmas -Hayes&Johnson 
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IIII 
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IIII have a (D) blue Christmas (A) without you, 

I'll be so blue just (A7) thinking (D) about you. (D7) 

Decor-(D)-ations of (D7) red on a (G) green Christmas tree, (Em) 

(E7) Won't be the same dear, if (A) you're not here with (A7) me. 


And when those (D) blue snowflakes start (A) fallin', 

That's when those blue (A7) memories start (D) callin' (D7) 

You'll be (D) doin' (D7) all right with your (G) Christmas of (Em) white 

But (A) I'll have a blue, blue, blue, blue (D) Christmas. (A) 


(D) Mmm mm mm mm (D) Mmm mm mm mm 
(A) Mmm mm mm mm (A) Mmm mm mm mm 
(A7) Mmm mm mm mm (A7) Mmm mm mm mm 
(D) Mmm mm mm mm mm mm 

You'll be (D) doin' (D7) all right with your (G) Christmas of (Em) white 
But (A) I'll have a blue, blue, blue, blue (D) Christmas. (A) 

----.....----~ 
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Deck The Halls-Traditional :~ 

FI C7 Om

I g I I 
G7 

" Deck the halls with boughs of holly 
Fa la la la laa, la la la laa 

Tis the season to be jolly, 
Fa la la la laa, la laa 
Don we now our gay apparel 

Fa la lao 10 la la 10 la 
Troll the ancient Yuletide corol 

Fa In 10 10 la, 10 la /0 la, 

See the blazing Yule before us, 
Fa /0 10 la laa, la 10 10 loa 

Strike the harp and join the chorus, 
Fa 10 /0 la lao, 10 10 10 lao 
Follow me in 

Fa 10 lao 10 la 
While I tell of Yuletide treasure, 

Fa la 10 10 la, 10 la la lao 

Fast o.\!'/(!~'!·he old ye.or pn<::5e.s, 
! , . ., 

la. 
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C 

I have a little drey-dl, 


G7 
I made it out of clay. 

And when it's dry and ready. 
C 

Then drey-dll shall play. 

CHORUS; 
C 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 


G7 
rmade it out of clay. 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 
C 

Now drey-dll shall play. 

C 
It has a lovely body, 

G7 
With leg so short and thin, 

And when it is all tired, 
C 

It drops and then I win. 

DREYDL SONG 
CHORUS; 
C 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 


G7 
I made it out of clay. 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 
c 

Now drey-dll shall play. 

C 

My drey-dl's always playful. 


G7 
It loves to dance and spin. 

A happy game of drey-dl, 
C 

Come play, let's now begin. 

CHORUS; 
C 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 


G7 
I made it out of clay. 

Oh, drey-dl, drey-dl, drey-dl. 
c 

Now drey-dl I shall play. 



Feliz Navidad 

G C 
Feliz Navidad 
D7 G 
Feliz Navidad 

c 
Feliz Navidad 

D7 G 
Prospero ano y Felicidad 

G C 
I want to wish you a Merry Christmas 
D7 G 
I want to wish you a Merry Christmas 

C 

I want to wish you a Merry Christmas 
D7 G 

From the bottom of my heart 



eyes made out of 
Frosty the Snowman is a fairy 
He was made of snow but the 
How he came to 

coaL 

Right 
And he 
He 
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~ Frosty The Snowman-Nelson&Roliins f~ 
Frosty the Snowman was a happy C 

sout 
With a corncob pipe and a' button nose I 

I 
FI 

tale they say, 
children know 

day. 
Dm G7 

must have been some magic in that 
hat they found, I 

For when they placed it on his head, C7 

He began to dance around. I
Frosty the Snowman was alive as he could be, 

And the children say he could dance and play 
Just the same as you and me. 

Frosty the Snowman knew the sun was hot that 
Em

day, 

ISo he said "Let's run, we'll have lots of fun 
Now before I melt away.". 
Down in the village with a broomstick in his 

07 Amhand, 
Running here and there all around the square 
Saying "Catch me if you can!" II 
He lead them down the streets of town 

to a cop, 
only paused one moment when 

heard them holler " Stop!" 

For Frosty the Snowman had to hurry on his way, 



'¥~~~~5;g ~~;3 26Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas~OO~ '~n 
Martin & Blane 

Have your-(Em',~ -self a merry little
~~ J; 

Let your heart be light, 
From now on your 

Troubles will be out of sight. 

Have your-(E!'i~)-self a merry little 
Make the yuletide gay, 
From now on your 

Troubles will be miles away. 

Once again as in 
Happy golden days 

dear to us 
yore. 

Faithful friends who are 
Shall be near to us once 

soon we all will be 
allow,fates 

Until then we'll have to muddle 
how. 
So have yourself a merry little 

Christmas 

Christmas 

together, 

through some-

Christmas now. 

~.-.....---~-~~ 



HollyJolly Christmas 
c 
Have a holly, jolly, Christmas 
C 07 
It's the best time of the year 
07 
I don't know, if there'll be snow 
07 C 
But have a cup of cheer 
C 
Have a holly, jolly , Ch ristmas 
C 07 
And when you walk down the street 
07 
Say hello to friends you know 
07 C 
And everyone you meet 

F Em Dm7 C 
Oh, ho, the mistletoe, hung where you can see 
C Am D7 07 
Somebody waits for you, kiss her once for me 

C 
Have a holly, jolly, Christmas 
C 07 
And in case you didn't hear 
07 C Am7 D7 07 C 
Oh by golly, have a holly, jolly, Christmas, this year. 

"Holly Jolly Christmas" written by John Marks © 1962 



I'VE GOT MY LOVE TO KEEP ME WARM-Irving Berlin 

4/4 1. .. 2••.123 (without intro) 
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The snow is snowing, the wind is blowing, but I can weather the storm! 

Em7 A7 Em7 A7 B7b9 Em7 A7 D A7 

g' i 
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i, j iI 
What do I care how much it may storm? I've got my love to keep me warm. 

A7
Fdi,~~ 

, t 
, ,I

I can't re-member a worse De-cember, just watch those icicles form! 

What do I care ificicles form? I've got my love to keep me warm. 

I 

67 Em7
F#m Em7 A767 ',
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Off with my over - coat, off with my glove, I need no over -coat, I'm burning with love! 

G"m7<S lICIl7~
G#m1<S lI~U7b~, 
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My heart's on fire, the flame grows higher, so I will weather the storm! 

Em7 A7 

i !1 
, . 
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What do I care how much it may storm? I've got my love to keep me, 

I
o 
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00 
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I've got my love to keep me, I've got my love to keep me warm! 

-_........_--- --- 
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(e) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way, 

(F) Oh, what fun it (e) is to ride 

In a (D) one-horse open (G) sleigh, (Gn hey! 

(e) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way, 

(F) Oh, what fun it (e) is to ride 

In a (G) one-horse (G7) open (e) sleigh. 


We're (e) Dashing through the snow 

In a one-horse open (F) sleigh, 

Across the fields we (G) go, 

(G7) Laughing all the (e) way. 

Bells on bobtails ring, 

Making spirits (F) bright, 

What fun it is to (G) ride and sing a (G7) sleighing 

song (e) tonight. 


(e) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way, 

(F) Oh, what fun it (e) is to ride 

In a (D) one-horse open (G) sleigh, (G7) hey! 

(e) Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way, 

(F) Oh, what fun it (e) is to ride 

In a (G) one-horse (G7) open (e) sleigh. 




--

-1 Jingle Bell Rock 

From: Richard G'S Ukulele Songbook 

Intra: [C] [Cmaj7] [Am7] [Cmaj7] [C] [Cmaj7] [Am7] [Cmaj7] 

[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [Am7] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock 

[Am7] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] swing and [Om] jingle bells [G7] ring 

[Om] Snowin ' and [G7] blowin' up [Om] bushels of [G7] fun 

[07] Now the jingle hop [G+] has begun 


[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [Am7] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock 

[Am7] Jingle belts [Cmaj7] chime in [Om] jingle bell [G7] time 

[Om] Oancin' and [G7] prancin ' in [Om] jingle bell [G7] square 

[07] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7] 


What a [F] bright time it's the [Fm] right time 

To [C] rock the night away [C7] 

Jingle [0] bell time is a [07] swell time 

[G7] To go glidin' in a [G+] one horse sleigh 


[C] Giddy-up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [Am7] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet 

[Am7] Jingle a[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock 

[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin' beat 

[07] That's the [G7]jingle bell 

[07] That's the [G7] jingle bell 

[07] That's the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock 


Repeat bridge and last verse 

C Cmaj7 Am7 F Fm 07 G7 G+ C7 A Om 

1I11I1III11 
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JOY TO THE WORLD 

o A o 
Joy to the world! The Lord is come; 
GAD 

Let earth receive her King. 

Let every heart prepare Him room, 

And heav"n and nature sing, 
A 

And heav'n and nature sing, 
D A o 

And heav'n and heav'n and nature sing. 

A 0 
Joy to the world! The Savior reigns; 

GAD 
Let men their songs employ_ 

While fields and floods 

Rocks, hills and plains 

Repeat the sounding joy 
A 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
DAD 
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

o A D 
He rules the world with truth and grace, 
GAD 
And makes the nations prove 

The glories of His righteousness" 

And wonders of His love, 
A 
And wonders of His love, 

D A o 
And wonders, and wonders of His love. 



MELE KALIKIMAKA 
Presented by SONGS OF GOOD CHEER Audio CD in support of the Chicag'J 
Tribune Foundation. Recorded live at the Old Town School by Lanialaha Lee ;2006 

C 
Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say, 

G7 
On a bright, Hawaiian Christmas day. 

G7 
That's the island greeting that we send to you, 

C 
From the land where palm trees sway. 

C7 F 
Here we know that Christmas will be green and bright, 

A7 D7 G7 
The sun will shine by day and all the stars at night. 

C A7 
Mele Kalikimaka is Hawai'i's way, 

07 G7 c G7 
To say Merry Christmas to you. 

REPEAT 

TAG: 

07 G7 
To say Merry Christmas, 

07 G7 
A Merry, Merry Christmas, 

07 G7 C 
A Merry, Merry, Merry, Merry Christmas to you. 

OUTRO: C I II I C - G7 - C 



Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree 
-John Marks 

Rocking around the Christmas tree 
At the Christmas party hop. 
Mistletoe hllng where you can see 
Every couple try to" stop. 
Rocking around the Christmas tree 
Let the Christmas spirit ring 
Later we'll have some pumpkin pie 
And we'll do some carol-(G?~Hing. 

You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 
Voices singing, • Let's be jolly, 
Deck the halls with boughs of holly'. 
Rocking around the Christmas tree 

Bm A 

Have a happy holiday. 

Everyone dancing merrily 

In the new old-fashioned way. 


You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear 

Voices singing, I Let's be jolly, 

Deck the halls with boughs of holly'. 


Fa 10 10 10 1000, 10 10 10 lao ) 

Rocking around the Christmas tree 
Let the Christmas spirit ring 
Later we'll have some pumpkin pie 
And we'll do some carol-((;)-ling. 
Rocking around the Christmas tree 
Have a happy holiday. 
Everyone dancing merrily in the 
New - Old - Fashioned Way. 

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 



~ 191£ ~Rudolf The Red Nosed Reindeer 

G7 C7 FI E7 

I 
John Marks 

C G 

II 
(e) Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer 

Had a very shiny (G) nose, 

And if you ever saw it, 

(G7) You would even say it (e) glows. 
All of the other reindeer 
Used to laugh and call him (G) names 
They never let poor Rudolph 
(G7) Join in any reindeer (e) games. (C7) 

(F) Then one foggy (e) Christmas Eve 
(G) Santa came to (e) say, 
(G) "Rudolph with your (E7) nose so bright, 
(D) Won't you guide my (G7) sleigh tonight?" 
(e) Then all the reindeer loved him 

And they shouted out with (G) glee, 

"Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, 

(G7) You'll go down in (e) history! \\ 




sleeping, 
awake, 

Santa Claus Is Comin' To Town
Gillespie &Coots 

I 
cYou J . better watch out, you better not cry, 

You ) better not pout, I'm telling you why. 
,~; Santa Claus is coming to town 

Santa Claus is coming to town 

I 
FISanta. Claus is coming to town ," 

He's making a list, he's checking it twice, 
He's gonna find out who's naughty or nice. 

I 
Am

Santa Claus is coming to town 
Santa Claus is coming to town 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

G 
He sees you when you're 
He knows when you're mHe knows if you've been bad or good 
So be ) good for goodness sake, 

Oh, you better watch out, you better not cry, 
You better not pout, I'm telling you why. 

Santa Claus is coming to town 
Santa Claus is coming to town 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

He sees you when you're sleeping, 
He knows when you're awake, 
He knows if you've been bad or good 
So be good for goodness sake, 

Oh, you better watch out, you better not cry, 
You better not pout, I'm telling you why. 

Santa Claus is coming to town 
Santa Claus is com ing to town 

( Half time) 
Santa Claus is coming to town 



Q,Ve Wish You a Merry Christmas 

English Traditional Carol 

FIRST NOTE 

With Spirit: 
G E7 

00 (fm) 

L We wish you a mer - ry Christ - mas, we 
2. Now bring us some fig - gy pud ding, now 
3. We won't go un til we get some, we 

A D B7 

tm 
wish you a mer - ry ChrL'it - mas, we 
bring us some fig - gy purl - ding, nQw 
won't go un til we get some, we 

Em G7 C D7 

a (t!1) Em tit 


wish you a mer - ry 
bdng us sOnle fig - gy 
won't go un - til we 

G 

mtt 

eh tist - mas, and a bap py New 
pud ding and __ bring some right 
get SOll1e, 50 __ bring some right 

D 

tm 
Em 

tid - ings we bring for you and 

Dsu.s D . G c 

Yea1. 

here. Good 
here. 

your kin. We 

D7 G 

tI tm (§jD tit 

wish you a mer- ry ChrIst ~ mas, and a hap py New Year. 



Winter Wonderland

Smith & Bernard 


I 
GSleigh bells (G) ring, are you listenin'? 

In the (D) lane, snow is glistening. 

A (D7) beautiful (Am) sight, we're (D) happy (Am) tonight, 

(A) Walking in a (D) winter (G) wonderland. 

I 
D 

Gone (G) away is the blue bird 
Here to (D) stay is the new bird 
He (D7) sings a love {Am} song as (D) we go (Am) along, D7 
(A) Walking in a (D) winter (G) wonderland. 

00(8) In the meadow (F#) we can build a (8) snowman, 

Then pretend that (F#) he is Parson (B) Brown. Am 


(D) He'll say, "Are you (A) married?1I We'll say, (D) UNo man, 

But you can (A) do the job when you're in (D) town." (D7) 


Later (G) on we'll conspire A 

As we (D) dream by the fire, g-
To (D7) face un-{Am)-afraid the (D) plans that we (Am) made, 
(A) Walking in a (D) winter (G) wonderland. 


(8) In the meadow (F#) we can build a (B) snowman, 

Then pretend that (F#) he's a circus (B) clown. 

(D) We'll have lots of (A) fun with mister (D) snowman 

Until the (A) other kiddies knock him (D) down. (D7) F# 


Later (G) on we'll conspire I 
As we (D) dream by the fire, 

To (D7) face un-(Am)-afraid the (D) plans that we (Am) made, 

(A) Walking in a (D) winter (G) wonderland. (G7) 
(A) Walking, (D7) walking in a winter wonder-(G)-Iand. (D) (G) 


